Are You Playing By the New Rules? Forget what you know about personal finance. The old rules no longer apply. Ric Edelman's 88 strategies, tailor-made for today's economy, will show you how to achieve financial success. Ric is famous for making personal finance fun, and you'll discover how easy it is to put his advice into action! Is it smart to buy company stock with your 402 (k) plan? Discover the right way to handle your company retirement plan. See Rule #85

Learn why you must carry a big, long mortgage -- and never pay it off! See Rule #21

Learn why not to invest in the new Roth IRA-and discover the most powerful anti-tax investment available today. See Rules #69 and #76

Planning to retire? Learn why you won't -- and what you must do instead. See Rule #88

Find out why those who invest in S&P 500 Index Funds will wish they hadn't. See Rule #36

Learn why that higher-paying job could actually cost you money. See Rule #32
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